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About People You |
Know in Collegeville |

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1945

Council Retains
14-Mill Tax Rate

DECORATED FOR BRAVERY

Twenty to Receive
Degrees a t Ursinus

LOCAL PERSONS ASSISTING
HOSPITAL FUND CAMPAIGN
The following persons in this
area are assisting in the drive to
raise $100,000 for the Sacred Heart
Hospital Building fund: Miss Alice
Dewane, Collegeville; C. J. Burke,
Evansburg; James Seydel, Trappe;
Irenaeus Abel, Graterford; Mrs
Severn DiBiaso, Trooper; Mrs. Am
brose Lawless, Eagleville; and Felix
Gross, Skippack. The money is
being raised to erect an addition
to the present hospital quarters.
The drive ends on Saturday.

NUMBER 38

C-T Colonels Win
Over Bluebirds

|
|

About People You
Know in Trappe

S
1

Collegeville Solons Earmark Eight
Mid-Year Commencement Exer
Triumph on Friday Night Marks
Mills for General Purposes, Six
cises Will Be Held Saturday, Feb.
Sixth Straight; Girls Team Beats
Mills for Debt Purposes
24; Father of Graduate to Speak
Mr and Mrs Woodrow CurringOpponents Easily, 32-19
Mrs William Strohm of the Hilton and children, Barbara and
The annual tax ordinance setting
Rev.
Adam
Z.
Schellhase,
pastor
The
Collegeville - Trappe High born apartments entertained at a
Terry, were Monday visitors at the the tax rate for the 1945 fiscal year
of the Evangelical and Reformed
School Colonels continued their Valentine dinner party at her home
home of Mr and Mrs Benjamin at 14 mills passed the third and
Dinner was
church of Hellertown, will be the
pace-setting record by defeating Tuesday evening.
Wien, Fifth Avenue.
final reading at the regular month
guest speaker at the mid-year com
the Schwenksville High Bluebirds served at a prettily decorated table
Mr and Mrs Irvin Kolb and fam ly session of the Collegeville
mencement exercises to be held
at Schwenksville on Friday night, by candlelight. Guests were: the
ily, of Spring City, were Sunday Borough Council last Wednesday
Saturday, February 24, at 2 p. m.
23 to 21. The win represented their Misses Loretta and Marie McCann,
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Har evening at the Collegeville Fire
at Ursinus College.
sixth straight victory in Montco Beatrice Zabicki, of Phoenixville;
old Weaver and family, Second Hall. This rate remains the same
Miss Helen Miller, Limerick; and
League competition.
Rev. Schellhase is the father of
Avenue.
as last year with eight mills for
Mrs George J. Reese, Collegeville.
The
Schwenksville
boys
led
at
1
i
Richard
Schellhase,
Navy
V-12
stu
VRHsR
Mr and Mrs Frank H. Dawson general borough purposes and six
the end of the first quarter, 7 to 5, The Boy Scouts and parents from
dent,
who
will
be
among
those
re
and Mr Dawson’s mother, who have mills for debt purposes.
but the Colonels evened the count Trappe troop No. 1 who attended
ceiving their degrees, and Cath
The annual report of the auditors
been residing at 104 Second Ave
and went ahead by one point, 13-12, the annual Scout, Mother and Dad
erine
Schellhase
’48.
W
nue, have moved to Norristown. was reviewed. It was revealed that
when the half ended and then dinner at Pottstown on Tuesday
Included
in
the
list
of
twenty
Faculty Five Entertains at Com maintained their lead to the clos night included Raymond Kenyon,
Their new home is located on the borough is in good financial
graduates are the nam es'of four
condition with a cash balance
Hamilton street near Main.
Fred and Joe Crist, John Keyser,
munity Club' Session; Members ing whistle.
Mr and Mrs Arnold Francis held available at the end of each of Captain Frank Miller, of the former students who are now in
The C-T girls won easily over -Stanley Heckler, George Grater,
Plan
for
Mastery
Drama
the
services.
They
are
John
O.
a family reunion over the week the last few years.
their Schwenksville rivals with a Scouts; and Mr and Mrs Howard B.
Another problem discussed by medical corps of the U. S. Army, a Rorer, Jr., Thomas R. Rorer, 3rd, The Faculty Five, composed of final count of 32-19 to remain in, a Keyser, Mr and Mrs Linwood Heck
end. Their guests were Mr and Mrs
former
Collegeville
resident,
has
Arthur
J.
Gehring
Jr.,
and
William
members
of
the
Ursinus
College
Floyd Heller and daughter of Beth- the Councilmen was- th at of having been awarded the Silver Star and
first place tie with Royersford. Col ler, Alan Grater and Scoutmaster
| lehem and Lt and Mrs C. W- Hul- a borough map prepared. Earle Bronze Medal for bravery in action Suflas. Their diplomas will be pre=- faculty entertained with a number legeville led at the half, 15 to 8.
Floyd Landes.
| ing. Their daughter, Mrs J. R. Haggerty, representative of a map in (Holland and France. Both dec sented to a member of the fam of musical selections at the regu In other league games Royers Mrs Anna Williams, Main Street,
lar meeting of the Community Club ford swamped E. Greenville, 49-20, was admitted to the Montgomery
Clark, with her -son and daughter, ping concern, was present to assist orations came within two days. ily.
Diplomas will also be given to of Collegeville on Tuesday evening while West Pottsgrove eked out a Hospital on Monday with a serious
of Nutley, N. J., are visitors for the the members. A borough map will The Bronze Star was awarded on
be prepared for the use of borough
seven students who completed their in the Hendrick’s Memorial Build 25-22 victory over Pennsburg High. illness.
week.
Dec. 14 during the fighting in Hol
Mrs Joel Francis is visiting her officers and other interested par land. Two days later he received work last semester. These include ing. The musical group is com
Rev Arthur C. Ohl attended the
On Friday night the Colonels and
Carl A. Anderman, C. Marguerite posed of Professors Hartzell, Heile- the girls squad will entertain the ministerial retreat of the Synod
parents, Rev and Mrs Abner Knibb, ties.
the
other
decoration
for
aiding
in
Cole, Dorothy Ohlemeyer, Faith J. mann, Yost, Wilcox, and Wagner.
Private parties have be'en inter
| of Sabot, Va.
the evacuation of 99 casualties in Kramer, Dorothy M. Nice, Libby Each of the members of the group Royersford teams on the local held on Tuesday at Trinity Church,
Sgt William Hilliard has return- viewed in an effort to get someone Germany.
Philadelphia.
court.
announced one of the selections.
Rubin, and Doris Jane Titzck.
(Continued on P ag e 4)
I ed to Fort Dix after having spent to collect garbage in the commun
Rev W. Russell Zimmerman
Miller, a graduate of Collegeville
One honorary degree will be Ten new members, were admitted
a 30-day furlough with his parents, ity since Paul Freed discontinued
spoke on Youth Problems at the
High
School,
Ursinus
College,
and
granted at these exercises.
to membership in the club at the PTA PLANS FOUNDER’S DAY
Mr and Mrs James Hilliard, 2 Main the collection service some time
regular meeting of the Schwenks
ago. It was reported th at several Hahnemann Medical College, did
business session. The President,
Street.
ville Rotary Club on Tuesday even
PROGRAM THURSDAY NIGHT
ing.
Mrs George Hartzell, presided.
Mr and Mrs Paul McClure were prospects are considering the mat not immediately inform his par
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Jesse ter although no definite report was ents, Mr and Mrs Rubin Miller, MATHIEU AND WEBER ELECTED The Secretary was instructed to An interesting meeting of C-T Attorney and Mrs Ralph E. Wis
River Road, Collegeville R. D., of
IMcClure and family of Norristown. made at’ the council meeting.
OFFICERS OF LOCAL B. & L. write a letter to Assemblyman Lloyd PTA will be held this Thursday mer left on Friday for a vacation
The Water Commission was in his decorations. They learned of
Mr and Mrs Frank Hankins atTwo changes were made in the H. Wood instructing him that the evening, Feb. 15, at 8 p. m. in C-T in Florida. They will be gone for
Itended a dinner party in Philadel structed to meet with Vice-Presi the honors through an officer friend officers of the Collegeville Building club had gone on record as favor gym. An excellent Founder’s Day several weeks.
Mrs Gunnar Rambo entertained
phia given by Mr and Mrs James dent D. L. Helfferich, of Ursinus of Miller’s.
arid Loan Association at the an ing the pure stream bill now be Program has been arranged by the
College, to establish a definite water
|Vicary of Erie, Pa.
fore the Legislature at Harrisburg. committee. There will be a short on Saturday afternoon in honor of
nual
reorganization
meeting
of
the
Mr and Mrs Philip Pravdo of rate for water consumed by the WORD ON INJURY RECEIVED
The club voted to continue spon business meeting after which a her son, Gunnar, Jr., who celebrat
banking group last Tuesday even
I Philadelphia, were Sunday-guests college.
his seventh birthday annivers
soring
ambulances through the sale playlet, dealing with the “Ideals of ed
ing'
at
the
Collegeville
Fire
Hall.
It was announced that the Zon FROM PVT. CLARENCE WANNER
] of Mr and Mrs Frank Hankins.
the PTA” will be given by the ary on that date.
of
War
Bonds
and
stamps
through
Henry
W.
Mathieu,
Trappe,
was
two Mrs Clarence Wanner of Fifth
Mrs Gladys Walt Hunsberger was ing Committee appointed
named to succeed A. T. Allebach, club members. At the last meet Drama group of the high school Mrs William Ross, of Philadel
I entertained over the weekend by months ago is to meet soon to take Avenue, Collegeville, received in who resigned as Secretary of the ing of the club it had been an under the capable direction of Mrs phia, was a guest of Mr and Mrs
[her cousin, Miss Dorothy Muche, first steps in preparing for zoning formation on Wednesday, Feb. 14, association. J. Stroud Weber’was nounced that bond and stamp sales Davis. It will be historical, in Gunnar Rambo on Tuesday even
in Collegeville.
concerning the injury and condi
| of Norristown.
formational as well as educational. ing.
The Street and Road Committee tion of her husband, Pvt Clarence named by the association as its had been sufficient to purchase There will also be special musical
The annual banquet of the Free
Mr and Mrs Matthew Ward and
and
sponsor
five
ambulances.
solicitor.
land
Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Ison Dick were Sunday guests of presented bills for the erection of Wanner who was seriously hurt in
numbers
by
Henry
Haines
and
The other officers of the group Committee heads for the various
I Mrs Charles Hessler, of Royersford, highway instruction signs and for action in Belgium on Jan. 11. The includes
Barbara Djorup both talented art Star was held on Saturday evening
Daniel
H.
Bartman,
Col
groups
working
on
the
play,
“The
the use of the snowplows during letter, dictated by her husband,
in the C-T High School building.
| a former resident of Collegeville.
President; Arnold H. Mystery of the Masked Girl,” which ists at Ursinus College.
but written by a buddy, in a hos legeville,
Mr and Mrs Stanley Hypser and the recent heavy snows.
We
wish
to
extend
a
cordial
in
Augustus Lutheran Church
A cash balance of $4,940 from the pital somewhere in France, says in Francis, Collegeville, Vice-Presi is to be presented on February 24, vitation to parents, teachers and
Ichildren have moved into the house
Sunday
School at 9:15 a. m.
dent;
and
Ralph
F.
Wismer,
Trappe,
were announced.
(recently vacated by Mr Frank Daw- last meeting and current receipts part:
friends to attend this meeting. The
Church service at 10:30 with,
Treasurer.
The
general
chairmen
in
charge
of
$2,205.08
made
a
total
of
$7,145.Ison and family at 102 Second Ave“The extent of my injury was a
Directors of the company are of the production are Mrs Muriel next meeting of the PTA will be subject, “Dialogue in the Desert.”
76 available. Current bills to the fracture of my right leg below the
Inue.
(Continued on page 4)
Allebach,
Bartman, Harvey Borne- Pancoast and Mrs Ethel Wagner. held on Thursday evening, March
Mrs William Fenstermacher and total of $834.72 were approved and knee. I also was cut with shrap man, Fruitville;
15, at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium.
Fred
D.
Evans,
Other-committees
are
led
by:
Mar
the
new
cash
balance
available
is
Ison Billy, of Graterford, spent sevnel in many places on both legs. Perkiomen R. D.; Francis; Warren garet Umstead, Makeup; Ann Mil The program will be announced at EVANSBURG S.S. GROUP TO
leral days last week with Mrs Eliza $6,311.04.
There were no injuries above my Y. Francis, Collegeville; Walter ler, Prompter; Emma Umstead, a later date.
HOLD VALENTINE SOCIAL
beth Fenstermacher.
The PTA card party which was
hips. For„the first few days it was Grow, Pottstown; Harry G. God- Tickets; Peg Rowland, Candy and
The members of the Building
Sgt Donald Hatfield, who has
quite painful but most of the pain shall, Royersford; Harry G. Kriebel, Refreshments; Lucille Miller and held on Friday evening in the C-T fund
The Death Roll
committee of the Evansburg
Ibeen spending a 30-day sick leave
has left now and I am resting at Graterford; I. C. Landes, Yerkes; Irene Heffernan, Properties; Sara high school gymnasium was a Methodist
Sunday School are spon
I at the home of his parents, Mr and
gratifying
success.
Almost
$100
ease, t
Mrs William R. Beatty, Sr.
Mathieu; William MacFarland, Col Rambo, Wardrobe; and Betsy
soring an old-time Valentine box
(Mrs I. F. Hatfield, will leave Friday
profit
was
reported
by
the
Ways
While administering first aid legeville; Clarence Pennapacker, Grove, Program and Publicity.
Mrs William R. Beatty, Sr., Rat|for Newport, Rhode Island.
and Means committee, headed by social in the O. of I. A. lodge hall
right after I was hit my C.O. re Trappe; John E. Rowland, Rahns;
ner’s
Apts.,
Lower
Providence
Dr and Mrs Eugene Miller were
Mrs
Rose DeWane. The committee in Evansburg on Saturday evening
Township, died on Wednesday marked to me-that I had a million C. Kepler Tyson, t Skippack; J. S. FREECE AGAIN HEADS OAKS
Iweekend guests of Mrs Miller’s morning
would
like to extend their sincere at eight o’clock. The high spot of
dollar wound. In G.I. language Weber, Collegeville R.D; and Treas
at the age. of 71.
(brother, Mr' Bruce Ashworth, of
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
thanks to all who helped to make the evening’s fun will be the box
urer, Wismer.
She is survived by her husband th at means a lot.
lunch auction. Each lady is to
ILansdowne.
The forty-second series of new Clyde I. Freece was re-elected this event a "success.
It is impossible to explain the
Mr and Mrs Orville A. Lingen- and four sons, Oscar L., Philadel
.Mrs George Walt, Pub. chrm. bring a box luncheon for two for
Edward J., Gulf Mills; Louis perfect care and treatment that we building and loan shares opens thig president of the Oaks Fire company
which the men will bid. The men
Ifelter, Ninth Avenue, were Sunday phia;
at
the
annual
reorganization
meet
E., Downingtown; and William Jr., receive in our Army hospitals here. month. The association also ac
will share the lunch with the wo
Iguests of the former’s parents Mr Lower
ing.
BOYER PTA SEES PLAY ABOUT man who prepared it.
Township. Two It seems like they can’t do enough cepts full-paid shares.
land Mrs C. A. Lingenfelter, of sisters Providence
Elected to serve with Freece for EARLY WORK OF ASSOCIATION
and
one
brother
also
sur
for
you.”
(Philadelphia.
the new year were Lewis Miller, Pupils of the Henry K. Boyer
LOCAL MARCH OF DIMES
Mrs D. H. Bartman entertained vive.
vice-president; Edgar Bowden, School, Evansburg, and members ACQUITTED IN OAKS DEATH
Funeral
services
will
be
held
LIONS CLUB SEES PICTURE
CAMPAIGN NETS $172.32
■her card club on Monday evening.
Clifton R. Hoskins, 31, Sea Girt,
treasurer; Paul Litka, secretary;
The March of Dimes campaign to Paul Smith, financial secretary; of the school PTA united to pre N. J., was acquited in the Mont
(Members present were Mrs Frank from the late residence Saturday ON RADIO BROADCASTING
at
two
o’clock
with
interment
in
(Fuhrman, Mrs Earl Moyer, Mrs
J. R. Stirl, of Reading, presented raise funds to combat infantile Charles Reese, John Motes, Wilton sent a playlet entitled “The Shining gomery County courts this week of
(Oliver Bechtel, Mrs Howard Keyser, St. Matthews Cemetery, Chester a motion picture, “On the Air,” at paralysis reached a total of $172.32 Bradford, directors; Allen Bowden, Robe,” depicting the early work of an
involuntary
manslaughter
(Mrs J. Stroud Weber, and Mrs A. Springs.
the regular meeting of the Col in the Collegeville area, according chief; Wilton Bradford, first assist the founding of the Parent-Teach charge in the death of Joseph Pat
Friends
may
call
at
the
late
resi
ers organization at the regular
|L. Oberholtzer. Miss Helen Bartto the report of the chairman of
dence on Friday evening. D. Rae legeville Lions Club on Tuesday the drive, Chartis McCann, Col ant chief; Conrad Van Landghem, meeting of the Boyer School PTA rick, 20, of Oaks, last September.
Iman was a substitute.
evening
at
the
Lamb
Hotel,
The jury of nine women and three
second assistant chief; Charles
Boyd, funeral director.
Trappe. The picture portrayed the legeville. Of that sum, the schools Bartman, foreman; Lewis Miller, on Wednesday evening. Those who men deliberated for less than two
many developments in the field of raised $19.09 and the private kin assistant foreman; and Christian took part were Mrs Richard Ren hours.
Mrs John A. Mertz
IGARBAGE SERVICE ANNOUNCED
radio
broadcasting from the early dergarten $1.77. The two plants Weaver, Sr., Christian Weaver, Jr., ner, Mrs Samuel Harris, Mrs Clar
Mrs Clara M. Mertz, 83, a former
George Rosenberger, Rahns, has
days
of
the nation’s first station, of the Superior Tube Company Harvey Gebhardt and Samuel Min- ence Wells, Barbara Hannan, Phyl
■announced that he will collect gar- resident of Collegeville, died on
lis Ramsey, Kay Moyer, Mari Jor
were generous in their donations nick, fire police.
KDKA,
in
Pittsburgh.
Jbage on a regular schedule in Col- February 11 at Traymore, Pa.
dan. Mrs Arthur Jordan gave a
accounting
for
a
substantial
part
Rambling at Random 1
Thirty-six
members
and
guests
Mrs Mertz was the widow of Rev
(legeville and Trappe beginning this
of the total. McCann expressed his COMMUNITY PRAYER SERVICE report on the early work of the
(week. Rosenberger is taking the John A. Mertz, who held Reformed were present to see the presenta thanks
with J ay H oward
founders of the Parent-Teachers
(place of Paul Freed, Graterford, pastorates at Linfield and Durham, tion ceremony at which eight mem drive. to all who aided in 'the TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY
movement in this country.
bers
received
ten-year
service
chev
(who has discontinued the regular Bucks County, Pa. She is the
On Friday . of this week the
mother of Paul A. Mertz, former rons.
(collections.
churches of the community. will
Have you noticed—less colds, less
FINGER
INJURED
AT
WORK
Charles
H.
Fry
reported
on
the
member of the staff at Ursinus Col
EVANSBURG NEWS
for a World Day of Proyer
sickness this winter than usual;
lOBERHOLTZER SELLS MILL
lege, of River Forest, Illinois; and organization of the Harleysville John Hunsicker of Rahns had unite
of which the local service unit the end of his finger cut off with a service. This year the service will Mr and Mrs George D. Horrocks also less auto accidents in spite of
A. L. Oberholtzer, Rahns, has sold John E. Mertz, D.D., of Newtown, club
is
a
co-sponsor
with the Norris power saw while at work at the be held in Trinity Church, College have sold their farm on Evansburg the hazardous driving.
|his mill property at Rahns to the Pa. Road to Mr and Mrs Harry Weaver,
town
Lions.
Oaks Foundry where he is employ ville.
Funeral services were held yes
Ferriston Mills of New Jersey after
The speaker will be Mrs Ward of_ Conshohocken. The Weavers Who was fastnacht at your house
ed
as
a
carpenter
on
Tuesday.
The
(owning the property for 30 years. terday from a Newtown funeral
Hartman, who has spent a large have three sons who will attend on Tuesday?
Ir. Oberholtzer will continue to home with interment at Freeburg, A subscription to The Independ finger was dressed at Montgomery part of her life as a missionary in Boyer school and they expect to
ent is $2.00 well invested.
Hospital.
The Rahns Victory Club made
■operate the coal and feed store at Pa.
China. She will have a timely occupy their new home in the near 360 dozen fastnacht doughnuts and
(Graterford. He will sell at a
message for all. The public is in future.
Samuel "S. Reed
sold all 4320 of them about as fast
■cleanup public sale on Saturday,
vited to attend regardless of The Pennsylvania Farm Women’s as they came out of the fat. That’s
Samuel
S.
Reed,
of
5919
Kembel
■Feb. 24, mill supplies and tools.
church
affiliation.
Society met Wednesday at the a lot of doughnuts—almost a truck
Street, Philadelphia, died on Feb.
home Mrs Wilmer Reiff near Skip- load.
12, at the age of 71.
(SIXTY-EIGHT FROM THIS
‘JING’ JOHNSON TO ADDRESS
pack. The ladies are sewing blank
He is survived by four children:
\REA ATTEND SCOUT DINNER
A neat winter this! Each time
ets for the Valley Forge hospital.
PERKIOMEN MEN’S LEAGUE
Mrs John S. Richards, Philadel
Sixty-eight Hoy Scouts, parents, phia; Earl, Reading; Samuel Jr.,
the existing snow gets dirty and
Mr
and
Mrs
Clayton
Swartley
R.
C.
(Jing)
Johnson,
Collegeville,
“Muhlenberg
Houses
in
Trappe”
Title
of
Sketch
by
George
Drach,
D.D.
and leaders from the Collegeville Philadelphia; and Mrs Mary Sea
former graduate manager of ath had as their guests on Sunday Mrs shopworn along comes a new snow
area were represented at the an man, Creamery. One sister, Mrs
to freshen the appearance.
by George Drach, D.D.
The old church, built two hundred letics at Ursinus College, will ad Swartley’s sister and family, Mr
nual Scout, Mother and Dad din Sally Case, Philadelphia, also sur
and
Mrs
Frank
Delong
and
sons,
dress
the
meeting
of
the
Perkio
Old houses may be interesting for years ago, still stands, sound and men Community Men’s League at Private first class Howard Delong Four Royersford youths were
ner held at Sunnybrook Park ballskating on a pond at Mingo the
various
reasons. One of the most firm, and is used once a year for a
Jroom on Tuesday evening. The vives.
Funeral services will be held Fri
St. James’ Episcopal Church, and Richard Delong, of East Green other Sunday when they saw a fox
(Collegeville Cub Scout pack led the day at two o’clock from Keelor’s interesting things about them al memorial service. Thousands have the
next Wednesday even ville. Pvt Delong, who is a mem limping along the bank. They gave
(list with 37 Cubs, parents and lead Church, Obelisk, with interment in ways is the people who built them come to Trappe every year to see Evansburg,
ing.
The
Evansburg
scout troop ber of the Army Signal corps, is chase on their skates and one of
ers represented. Collegeville Troop the adjoining cemetery. Viewing and lived in them. Now that I am the venerable church building and
also give a demonstration of spending a 21-day furlough with the boys grabbed the fox by the
|l had seven scouts, Evansburg and this evening at the Charles J. living again in Trappe, Pennsyl to honor the patriarch of the Lu will
work of Scouting. All men of his parents after serving 29 months tail. The animal evidently had es
vania, I am interested in the houses theran Church in America. Few the
Trappe troops each had 12 scouts, Franks Funeral Home, Trappe.
the
are invited to at in Iceland. Miss Dorothy Hood of caped from a trap. It later was
that Muhlenberg and his family people, however, have stopped to tend.community
parents and leaders.
Eagleville was also a guest,
shot.
occupied here, and I am sure that look at either of the residences that o’clock. The session starts at eight
More than 800 were present from NEW POSTMASTER TO BE
Mrs Harry Girton, of Bloomsburg,
Muhlenberg
and
his
family
occu
many others will be interested in
|the entire district.
The joint communique on the
spent several days last week as the
NAMED AT GRATERFORD
pied as their homes in Trappe. Let
them.
achievements of the momentous
guest of Mr and Mrs A. W. Jury.
FIRST
WOMEN’S
SWIMMING
me
tell
you
something
about
them.
damage f ir e h y d r a n t
Applications for the position of
Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg lived
Mrs George Horrocks spent Tues Big Three conference in the Crimea
TEAM FORMED AT URSINUS
A truck belonging to the Kulp postmaster at Graterford will be in two houses in the vicinity of the
day in Pottstown at the home of is very encouraging and hope
(The
story
of
the
second
Ursinus College women are form her son and family, Mr and Mrs ful. While details are naturally
tad Gordon hauling contractors received until March 8 by the church which he erected for the
Muhlenberg House, now occu
ing
new sports unit. For the Howard Horrocks.
packed into a fire plug in front of United States Civil Service Com Lutheran congregation in Trappe,
not given on how it is to be ac
pied by the (family of John S. first atime
in the history of- the
The Independent office last Thurs mission to fill a vacancy which then called Providence or, some McHarg, will appear next
Mr and Mrs Williaip Risher en complished the statement places
sehool a women’s swimming team tertained on Sunday: Mr and Mrs fresh emphasis on military co
day and damaged the coupling exists there. Graterford is listed times, New Providence. He named
week.)
will compete this year. Meets are Paul Rhoads, of King Manor; Mr ordination in cleaning up Germany
vith the main and bent the fire as a third class post office and the the church Augustus because of his
being arranged with the University and Mrs William Kaufman, of (possibly Japan, too, secretly) and
(plug almost to the ground. Re salary is $2,200 plus certain other veneration for Augustus Herman
THE FIRST HOUSE
Franke, the founder of the institu
pairs were made the same day by increments.
The first house th a t Muhlenberg of Pennsylvania and Temple JV Philadelphia; Mr and Mrs Arthur political cooperation on the three
tions at Halle, Germany, where and his family built and occupied teams and one meet—with Chest Rowan and children, of Valley biggest problems—joint control of
Ihe Collegeville-TTappe Water De
Muhlenberg had been educated to in Trappe was a rather modest nut Hill on March 14—has already Forge; and Mrs William Hessler postwar Germany, stabilization of
War Bond Dollars
partment. The truck was not dam
been scheduled.
be a minister and a missionary.
Are Double Duty Dollars
(Continued on page 4)
aged. ■
(C ontinued on page 4)
(C ontinued on page 2)

Women’s Club
Hears Singers

Informative Article on Muhlenberg
Houses Written by Trappe Man
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THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

pa g e tw o

raise the necessary grain for my L. Providence Baptist Church Notes
BEARS LOSE TO F. & M.,
bread, keep a horse, a .pair of horn Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
ALBRIGHT
AND
WILLOW
GROVE
The Independent
ed cattle, and keep house with minister.
(C ontinued from P a g e 1)
F & M Game, 56-55
Established 1875
farm-house,.. which is still stand more comfort and economy. Here 9:30 Church School, Chester Reifthen we have our earthfy abode
The Ursinus basketeers lost their
supt.
Published e v e r y Thursday third straight game on Tuesday ing on the road leading east from where we can dry our garments inger,
10:45 Church worship with ser
morning at Collegeville, Mont evening on the home court when the church, now called Seventh after exposure to storms and rains. mon, “It Can Be Done.”
Avenue-. It is within sight of the
gomery County, Pennsylvania.
F & M came through with a win
We rejoice in the lot assigned to
At 7:45 the Christian Endeavor
Paul W. Levengood, Editor- ning foul goal in the last 30 sec old church but the cupola, which us and that Ymr home is in Provi meets with Clayton Hummel, lead
you
now
see
as
its
most
conspicu
Publisher.
onds of play for a final count of ous feature, is a later addition. The dence until we reach the true er.
Entered as second class mail 56-55.
house is built of native stone like Fatherland at last.”
at the post office at Collegeville,
The game, a return affair with the church itself, on a piece of land
On account of his increasing re Keep Faith With Our Fighters—*
Pennsylvania, under the act of F & M, was fast and thrilling from
sponsibilities,
his widening work
containing
thirty-three
acres
when
Buy War Bonds for Keeps
Congress, March 3, 1879.
start to finish. Ursinus enjoyed
Plant & office at Third Avenue about a seven point lead through Muhlenberg bought it. The mem and his frequent journeys as the
bers of the congregation hauled recognized head of the Lutheran
& Main Street.
out the game until the last min the stone for this house as they Church at that time, Muhlenberg
Dial Collegeville 2141.
ute and a half when F & M put did also at the same time for the was so frequently absent from
on a rally, sank a few long shots church. The present owner, the home and for such long periods at
and pulled up into a 55-55 tie with Rev. Jacob Bowers, a preacher of times, that much of the family
EDITORIAL COMMENT
seconds yet to go. Then Ursinus the Church of the Brethren in burden, including the farm work,
Faculty members and teachers of 30
and F & M converted the Christ, covered the outside walls rested on the capable shoulders of
a nearby school district worked to fouled
free
toss
as the game ended 56-55. Iwith plaster. His married son Carl his wife during the sixteen years
FOR YOUR NEEDS
gether recently to form a phil
Double Attraction Friday Nit*
now occupies it and manages the they lived in Trappe. Eleven chil
osophy for the school, a working
CALL
The Bears play the strong Lafay farm. The stone walls are*from dren were born of their union,
plan for every person connected
eight
of
them
in
the
home
at
eighteen
inches
to
two
feet
thick
with the institution. It is well ette team here this Friday evening
worth reading and is re-printed in a return engagement. Coach and the white oak panelling is still Trappe.
The Muhlenberg family moved
TEL. 3781
COLLEGEVILLE
George Hartzell’s grapplers will as hard as iron. Muhlenberg chose
here.
“Our high school exists primarily stage a wrestling match with the site because of a spring which to Philadelphia in 1761. On June
for the development of the whole Bloomsburg preceding the basket has given an unfailing supply of 28, 1763, he sold his house and
pupil—physically, socially, mental ball game. This is also a return good, clear, cool water throughout land but reserved five acres, situ **************************
ated along the road, nearest the
ly, and morally. It is our desire to engagement, the Bears throwing the past two centuries.
GET MORE BATTERY
|
Muhlenberg built this house soon church, and gave the congregation *
so guide him that he may live a Bloomsburg 26-6 on the losers mat
FOR YOUR MONEY
after he married Anna Maria, the first refusal for their purchase, j
Saturday evening.
more useful and beneficial life.
daughter of John- Conrad Weiser, if they wanted this lot for a par
“The school recognizes the indi
Albright Game, 57-37
Witherbee
famous friend of the Indians and
He held possession of this i
vidual differences and needs of all
On Saturday night the Bears en their interpreter and negotiator sonage.
lot until his death. Afterwards his *
“Built Right Since 1903”
pupils and through an adequate tered the lair of the Lions of Al
and flexible curriculum, helps them bright and after a brave battle with the Pennsylvania authorities. son, General Peter Muhlenberg, re
reach appropriate goals, without finally succumbed, 57-37, to a team He went to Tulpehocken for his served it for many years for this % PENN SERVICE OIL CO.
Wholesale —Dial 4811
$
regard to race, creed, economic or which in 15 games has lost only to eighteen year old.bride. The wed purpose but the congregation did *
ding ceremony was conducted by not seem disposed to buy it, so he * Retail — Dealers Everywhere %
social position.
Muhlenberg.
*
Rev. Tobias Wagner on the Friday finally sold it to John Winner. ***************************
“In our curriculum, pupils have
As usual, the Ursinus team was
opportunities to participate in ex led by Bob Geist in scoring and all after Easter, April 23, 1745. That Eventually it passed into posses
ploratory experiences, acquire a around play. His 17 points were was two years and five months af sion of its present owner.
general educational background, second only to the total rung up ter his arrival in Philadelphia-, and
and receive specific training for by “Tiny” Landis, Albright’s 6 ‘ft. one year and seven months after
Paul McClure
he held the first service in the
certain occupations. This curricu
yO(jin. forward who is their leading church which was being erected
109 Second Avenue
lum must, of necessity, be limited scorer.
Collegeville
because the barn in which Muhlen
to the extent to which the com
One of the highlights of the berg had been ministering to his
munity which it serves can support game occurred during the second
PLUMBING AND HEATING
congregation, was entirely inade
and justify.
half when Landis intercepted an
Registered plumber and steam
“Pupils are encouraged to initi Ursinus pass near the Bears’ bas quate and unsuitable.
The church, however, was not
fitter, qualified by years of ex
ate their own plans and carry out ket and lumbered the length of the
perience in the trade in this
completed and consecrated until
their activities under the guidance
October 6, 1745, a little over five
community.
.and supervision of the teachers.
fine hand from the crowd for this months after his wedding. The
Phone 6401 for prompt and
“We believe th at a competent feat.
parsonage, as it may be called, was
efficient plumbing service
staff is an indispensable element in Ursinus
in He al t h s e r v i c e
G. F. P. finished about two months before
an educational institution. Our Geist, forward ..... ... 7
3 17 the church. Muhlenberg took his
staff is adequate in numbers, pos Wendland, forward .... 0
1
1
to their new home in the
sesses the necessary qualifications, Williams,
3 bride
1
... 1
forward
..
after they had lived for College Pharmacy
and has divergent points of view; Mueller, center ..... ... 1
1
3 country
TRUSSES
three
months
Philadelphia. He
yet, is one which is able to co Jaffe, center .......... ... 0
0 had agreed to in
0
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
move
to
Trappe
and
operate as a group having common Lander, g u a rd ........ .... 3
6 leave his recently arrived colleague,
0
321 Main Street
"7i4
atQit
purposes, motivated by common Urner, forward ..... ... 0
0 the Rev. Peter Brunnholtzz, in
0
ideals. This staff creates oppor Wickerham, guard ...... 3
Dial
5311
Collegeville,
Pa.
1
7 charge of the Philadelphia and
SINGLE TRUSSES
tunities for, and avails themselves Vanderploeg, guard .... 0
0 Germantown congregations. The
0
AS LOW AS
of professional growth.
0 people at Providence and at New
0
... 0
Agnew,
forward
....
$3.75
“Moreover, we believe th at cer
Hanover
or
Falkner
Swamp
had
DOUBLE
TRUSSES
tain physical properties, such as
7 37 united in a petition requesting him
.... 15
John A . Zahnd
AS
LOW
AS
well-planned buildings and proper AlbrightT o tals....... G.
F. P. to live, labor and die in their
equipment and adequate supplies, Landis, forward .... .... 10
$5.00
2 22 midst, so highly did they esteem
PLUMBING
—
HEATING
are helpful to efficient teaching Wagner, forward .. ... 2
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
1
5 him. In one of his reports to Halle
and learning.
F IT T IN G ROOM — LADY ATTEN DAN T
ELECTRIC PUMPS
1
7 he wrote:
.... 3
Braun,
c
e
n
te
r........
“And, finally, we believe that an
— SATISFACTION GUARAN TEED
3 13 “I found that I had a very heavy
guard ........ .... 5
ALL KINDS OF SHOP
intelligent public relations policy Saylor,
1
7 undertaking in the building of my
...
3
“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”
Erwin,
guard
.*
.......
promotes a spirit of understanding
PIPE FABRICATIONS
2 house. I am yet in debt for the
2
0
and harmony between the school Deach, guard ........ ....
1 land; and besides I had to begin
1
Miller, guard ........ ... 0
Care’s West End
and community.”
COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1
the serious work of building empty
A A A
T o tals....... .... 23 11 57 handed. The congregation itself,
Phone 4641
Pharmacy
The constantly recurring prob
Willow Grove Game, 53-47
indeed, ought to have built a house
N O RRISTOW N. PA
lem of a sewage disposal system for
Ursinus basketball fans were for the pastor, but their poverty
M arshall A Kohn Sts.
Phone I6«J
Collegeville and Trappe is again treated to the most thrilling game forbade them, especially as the
uppermost in the minds of many of the season last Wednesday night, debt on the church has not yet
people in the community.
M ERRILL’S
when the Bears entertained the been paid. So I was compelled to
The principal reaction to the en quintet from Willow Grove Naval begin the work myself, and it cost
GARAGE
tire project aside from its merits air station and lost 53-47. The visi me about two-hundred pounds
Nelson’s
Lower Lewis Road
is one of “can we afford it?” And tors consisted mainly of marine current money. Although it brings
Phone Collegeville 6681
that is as it should be.
me somewhat into debt, still I have
P U R E MILK
and navy air crew men.
We believe that the best way to flyers
After the Bears had clawed their a respectable home, where I can
find out if we can afford such a way to a 6-0 lead, the Willow Grove
AUTO REPAIRS
AND DAIRY PR0DUDTS
proposition — even if government boys woke up and until the end
For Honest,
&
W
ELDING
funds would provide every penny of the. second period the game was
Quick Service on Farm
Conscientious
for the installation — is to have
ding-dong affair raging from one
Machinery Repairs.
reliable engineers estimate the aend
Eye Service
the court to the other. When
Open Evenings Monday thru
cost of operation without painting the of
whistle blew at the half, Ur
Friday ’til 10:30 _____
too rosy a picture.
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
sinus
was ahead by a 23-20 margin.
If them , the majority of the
Following the half-time rest, the
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
people feel that the cost of opera two
******;********************
teams began again with re
tion is too great a burden on the newed
209 W. Main Street
vigor.
The
score
changed
I FROZEN WATER PIPES **
property owners, and if this pro
Served daily by our route
NORRISTOWN, PA.
many times during the per
ject is the one most important to hands
|
THAWED BY ELECTRICITY |
drivers through this area
P
hone:
N
orristow
n
2694
iod—but
until
the
last
few
minutes
the community as a whole we of play, when the visitors pulled O F F IC E H O U RS:
S
*
and in leading retail stores.
Mon., Tues., & W ed.—9:30 a.m . to 6 p.m. J
could work from there.
24 Hour Service
%
ahead
neither
team
led
by
more
T
'
^
No office hours T hursdays.
The Independent believes th at
Try Nelson’s lee Cream—
F rid a y —9:30 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Phone Lansdale 3620
*
two points.
the erection of a modern sewage than
S a tu rd ay —9:30 a.m . to 6 p.ih.
*
made
in our own modern plant.
The
game
was
marked
by
beauti
*
disposal system would be a good ful ball handling on the part of
*
thing for the community. Yet we both teams. Here it might be in*
*
would be the first to raise a voice terestipg to note that the Bear’s
FRIES CERAMIC STUDIO
J. Arthur Nelson
*
against the proposal without
&
accuracy
from
the
foul
line
was
413
SWEDE
STREET
ROYERSFORD, PA.
great deal of further study on the much better than usual. They made
J
647 N. Cannon Ave.
J
NORRISTOWN
costs of operation and the resultant
Stop
Driver or Phone 512
$
T
■Lansdale, Pa.
-%
jj;
burden which would be placed 17 out of 20 tries.
— ENROLL —
************************■*"*
upon the taxpayers.
CLASSES NOW FORMING 1
IN POTTERY AND
Week of February 8-14, 1935
CERAMIC JEWELRY
|
Invitations have been issued for j§ Student Supplies
Week of February 13-19, 1920
E
KRAUSE & LUDWICK
H. P. Tyson, principal of the the coming marriage of Dr Herbert
Kiln Service §§
Collegeville High School, is quar W. Barron, Collegeville, and Miss
Artists’ Supplies
antined to his home for two weeks Alice Williams of Conshohocken.
while suffering from an attack of E. J. McQuade, Leslie R. Paul,
No Individual or Dealer Can Pay More
Reginald Ward, Clarence Metz, and
the mumps.
The frame house belonging to Alec Cassel were initiated into the
We Buy All Makes, Models and Types of Cars
Henry Fegley, Evansburg, has been membership of the Collegeville
LOOK AT THE PRICES WE PAY
* sold to Josephine Murphy, of Phoe- i Lions Club.
I A new mail truck — a rebuilt
1942 1941 1940 1939 1938 1937
nixville.
Make
Charles G. Irwin, Graterford, has Ford, was put into service at the
Plymouth ........................ ... $1130 $ 930 $ 725 $595 $490 $375
745 605 490 380
975
purchased the two brick houses on Collegeville-Post Office this week.
Chevrolet........................ ... 1070
740 595 465 370
935
Fifth Avenue, Collegeville, which 1 Only two of the 140 trucks
Ford ................................ .. 1075
900 760 590 440
were the property of Dr Edward A. weighed by the state police here
DeSoto Custom .............. ... 1410 1240
j were overweight and charges of
Krusen, of Norristown.
Packard “120” ................. ... 1495 1395 1110 880 •770 560
965 795 615 455
The Grand Opera House at Roy- many overloaded trucks on the
Chrysler “6” Windsor ... ... 1515 1325
970 720 620 470
We stand ready to serve you
ersford was sold this week to John highway have been false.
Buick “Super” ............... .. 1455 1255
| Miss Emily M. Bossert and Earl
905 720 610 455
Courduff, of Philadelphia.
... 1390 1235
Oldsmobile
“76”
..............
with all of your needs for
805 660 545 410
Over 900 aliens in Palmerton Brittain were united in marriage
Dodge ............................. ... 1295 1120
on
February
9
at
St.
Luke’s
Church,
925 730 635 475
have applied for steamship pas
Studebaker “6” Comm. ...... 1370 1225
Lumber,
Coal,
Feed,
and
835 675 565 420
sage to return to their native Trappe, by the Rev. A. C. Ohl.
Pontiac “6” ..................... ... 1245 1130
Building Materials.
countries as soon as war restric j Mrs H. R. Longacre presided at
All
Other
Years,
Makes
and
Models
Bought
Accordingly
the meeting of the Boyer Home and
tions make it possible.
Miss Alma Fegely, of Tuckahoe, ' School league. She succeeds Mrs
We Will Buy Your Car
CALL, WRITE or
N. J., visited her parents, Rev and William Brosz, who resigned due
Over the Phone. Call
PHONE
to
ill
health.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
Mrs W. O. Fegely, over the week
Pottstown
664 — Reverse
Our
Buyer
Will
Call
at
Mrs Frank Poley, Limerick, is
end.
COLLEGEVILLE^PA.
Charges.
Your
Home.
suffering
from
a
carbuncle
on
the
A. D. Gotwals lost a very valu
cheek which has kept her confined Lumber — Coal — Feed
able horse this week.
The teacher of the Bechtel’s to th e ’house.
Builders’ Supplies
Rev Scott F. Brenner, SchwenksKRAUSE & LUDWICK
School treated her pupils to a
ville, was elected president of the
sleigh ride this week.
DeSoto & Plymouth Distributors
The new automobile manufac Goshenhoppen Classis of the Re
3rd
&
Hanover
Streets
Phones 664 or 665
formed
Church.
turing plant seemes to be a reality
SHERWIN’ WlLUAMf
Thieves stole 225 dozen unfinish
for Oaks. The plant will be built
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Pa in t s m e
and occupied by the Keystone ed silk stockings from the Camp
bell Hosiery Mills, Oaks.
Motor Truck Corp.
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Sometimes
there’s an
Extra Rush
on
Long Distance

Every day, millions of hands
reach for the telephone to use
Long Distance. Most of those
calls go through quickly.
But sometimes there’s a crowd
on certain lines. Then Long
D istance will say, “Please
limit your call to 5 minutes:”
That helps everybody.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

1

EASY

d e sse r t s

E l s c m v* x u n < M S

V

r

HOLT-WELD

25 Years Ago

m

10 Years Ago

“ Pay

-

?

Top

Prices”

O n e b y one, you’ve been crossing off those favorite old
recipes because you can no longer get some o f the ingre
dients without sacrificing precious ration points. But cheer
up! H ere’s your chance to get new recipes that are low in
points yet sky high in taste.
Yes, we’re offering you not one, but three recipe sheets
. . . one gives you the inside track on entertaining easily,
another contains eight biscuit variations from one basic
recipe, while the third deals with easy-to-make desserts.
W hile we'-feel justified in saying they’re “ g ilt-edged”
recipes, they a re not printed in color on fancy p a p e r. As a
matter o f fact, they a re plain m im eographed sheets . . . but
contain plenty o f hard-fo-beat wartime recipes. Ask fo r
your free copy o f these three recipe sheets at any Phila
delphia Electric Com pany office.

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Do N o t W a it. E l e c t r i c i t y J u s t B e c a u s e I t Is N o t R a t l o n o d .

FEBRUARY 15, 1945

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CURTAINS, DRAPERIES &
SU P COVERS
Made to order from your materials

ATTORNEY AT LAW

All W ork G uaranteed. R easonable Prices.

E venings except F rid ay or b y appointm ent
Phone: Collegeville 6151, N orristow n 5253

M. GOODHART, Limerick
P h o n e C ollege vlllc 5631

T

WILLIAM J. GROVE
511 M ain Street^
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NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

T rappe, P a .

i

V IC TO R Y P A R A D E
ARMY — NAVY —MARINES — WAVES — WACS — SPARS
Aviation Metalsmith
William
Collegeville, was a guest of
honor on the Glemour Manor radio
program last week. He was pre
sented with a Gruen watch and a
recording of his part of the pro
gram has been received by his
mother.

fishing for two years now — says
when he was in Scotland he saw
them fertilizing the lakes in order
to make the vegetation grow on
the lake bottoms. He says the in
creased vegetation made the fish
grow much faster and bigger. He
says the canny Scots told him the
• • • • *
secret of keeping the fish popula
Private first class Meredith Ohl, tion stocked up was not in adding
of Trappe, who is serving with the more fish but in supplying suffi
U. S. Army somewhere in Belgium, cient food to keep the natural
population going.
pens the following note:
♦
*
*
*
“Viva La Independent from Bel
gium. Thanks a lot for printing,
Sailor Claude Moyer, Sr., aboard
publishing and sending The Inde the Burias somewhere in the
pendent to all parts of the earth. South Pacific writes that he is
I have been receiving the paper kept very busy, enjoys The Inde
regularly. It is second only to the pendent and could stand some
letters from home.
more letters from friends back
“I always take time out to read home.,
the paper from the headlines out
front to the six-point help wanted, MEETING DATE IS CHANGED
sales, and the rest of the ads on The Trinity Girls’ Class of Trin
the last page.
ity Reformed Sunday School, Col
“Please tell all my friends thanks legeville, will meet on Friday in
for all of the letters, Christmas stead of this evening at the home
greetings and gifts.
of Mrs Ralph Jones, Third Avenue,
“I haven’t seen Bill Fenster- Collegeville. Members are asked to
macher yet—maybe we will see note the change in time.
each other on the Road Back to
Collegeville.”
‘CRACKER=BARREL BARD’ PENS
* * * * *
LINES
ABOUT COAL SHORTAGE
Harry P. Hiller Sl/c, of Phila
The present coal shortage has in
delphia, a former resident of Col
legeville, has been transferred from spired at least one poet to rhyming
the Naval Training School (Bliss on this much-discussed subject.
Electrical School) at Takoma Park, “The Local Cracker-barrel Bard”
Maryland, to Barracks 14, NATTC, penned the lines below.
Coal Famine of 1945
Ward Island, Corpus Christi, Texas.
W hile sittin g by m y window some tru ck s
* * * * *
w en t rolling b y ;
First Lieutenant Clyde T. Miller, T hey w ere loaded w ith black diam onds—
nearly to the sky.
who is now somewhere in the Of fuel piled
th ere ’s a sh o rta g e; of coal th ere ’s
Philippines^ has been assigned a
q uite a dearth,
m iners w orking e ’en Sundays to dig
new address. He should be ad W ith
/
it from the earth.
dressed through the Postmaster at T here’s been some t^ lk of ratio n in g coal
like
food a n d other stuff,
San Francisco, California.
W e hav en ’t h e ard m uch of it, though, per

JA C K ’S FIX-RITE S H O P g Seip,
JACK FITZCHARLES, YERKES, PA.
Phone Collegeville 3771
GENERAL MACHINE WORK
Acetylene and Electric Welding a Specialty
Authorized Farm Machinery Repair Shop — by U.S. Dept, of Agr.
■

•

•

Now Equipped for Welding and Drilling; but other facilities
limited temporarily because of the recent fire.

Atlantic Quality Lubricants Keep Upkeep Down

Atlantic Service Station
MERRILL W. KING, Proprietor — Phone 2371
460 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE (next to State Police Barracks)
Grade “A” Camel Back is getting scarce—

Have your Tires RECAPPED Now!
We loan spares until your tires are recapped.

J j r t#

g P " ., 3 r .

After Shopping —

gf

Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

Potts tow n’s Finest

R ESTA U R A N T

E3

265 Beech Street

and enjoy
T H A T ’S TASTY

FOOD

The Subject of Costs
WE HAVE LEARNED THRU YEARS OF EX
PERIENCE THAT SELECTING INDIVIDUALLY
EACH NECESSARY ITEM IS THE BEST WAY
TO MAKE FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS. BY
DOING THIS IT IS POSSIBLE TO . CONTROL
THE COST OF EACH ITEM.

*

*

*

*

*

Another new address received
this week is th at of Private Harry
H. Ludwig, of Collegeville, who is
with a gasoline supply company
last reported on New Guinea. Lud
wig was also in the Philippines
with the original landing forces,
according to reports received here,
but was withdrawn to his old base
sometime after the invasion.
* * * * *
Corporal Grover C. Mohn, of
Schwenksville R.D. 1, ini training
on a Flying Fortress at Gulfport,
Miss., was honored when his flying
team was chosen “crew of the
week” by the commanding officer
of the Army Air Forces Field there.
* * * * *
Cpl William Fenstermacher with
the 83rd Division, First Army,
writes that he has been busy and
has not been able to contact Mere
dith Ohl or Clarence Wanner, also
in the 83rd.
Bill who laments th at he has not
been able to enjoy his hobby of

haps it’s ju s t a bluff.
T his ra tio n business is O.K. if it’s all done
on the square,
F o r then th ere ’s nothing w asted, and each
one gets his share.
B u t ratio n in g of our coal should be, done
on a different score,
T han figuring each consum er’s sh a re by
w h a t he used before.
I t doesn’t seem ju st quite the th in g for a
m ansion housing two
To be bu rn in g u p m ore fuel th a t a city
block would do,
W hile the poor m an w ith a fam ily in a
tvyo or three-room cot
C an’t g e t sufficient fuel to keep his cook
stove hot.
Our tap-room s and our night-clubs should
be stricken from the list,
F o r the coal th a t they a re b urning is
surely sorely missed.
The frequenters of such places shouldn’t
grum ble a t th e ir *lot,
--For the stuff they p u t w ithin them is
|
supposed to keep them hot.
If the poor m an’s fam ily h a s to sit beside
the kitchen Same,
I t seenis th a t it’s but justice th a t th e rich
should do the sam e;
And if they do not like it there’s elsew here
they can g o — *
They m ight go down to C u b a ; w here there
isn’t any snow ;
O r they m ight go to S arah a, or to far-off
Ja p a n
W here they sa y th a t e’en in w inter folks
h ave to use a fan.
A nd if they’re still not satisfied, th ere ’s
an o th er place you know
W here the clim ate’s still m uch h otter—
th ere ’s w here th ey ought to go.

PAGE THREE
NEW WHISKEY RATION PERIOD
The new whiskey ration period
began on Tuesday and extends, un
til March 10. In Pennsylvania, of
course, whiskey is sold on a ration
ed basis upon presentation of your
OPA ration book.

Superior Tube Bowling Results
L eague Standing
A lum inum .............
N i c k e l .....................
Monel ......................
Chrome ..................
Stainless ................
K ovar ....................
Beryllium ..............
; Copper .•*-*.;». v.V; .. -fi
John
R u th
John
B e tty

..

w.
21

13
16
16

.. 11

.. 8
... 8
... 4

1st

3

9
9
10

.. 14

H igh Single
R osenberger (men)
Y eagle (w om en). ..
H igh Triple
Rosenberger (m en)
L udw ig (wom en) ..

CHROME

n

,.. 204
.. 174
... 576
. . . 422
tot.
483
428
410
365
487
448
2621
tot.
444
408
347
373
500
489
126
2687

KOVAR
F . P ennypacker . . . . . . .
H. C lark .................... . . .
N. F i s h e r ................... . . .
I. Jones .................. . . .
...
S. Collins ...........
P lu g ........................... . . .
H K P .......................... . . .
. , T otal ............ . . .
MONEL
C. H afn er ................. . . .
R. M cF arland . . . . . . . .
D. Y erkes .................. . .
D. .Hood ___. . . . . . : . . .
E. K ingston . . . . . . . . . .
J. R osenberger ........ . . .
T otal . ■.... *. . . .

1st 2nd 3rd
170 132 129
155- 114 130
140 104 151
126 112 106
141 104 120
686
2nd
170
119
137
83
103
171
783

756
3rd
133
107
128
130
94
204
796

tot.
431
399
395
344
365
330
30
2294
tot.
460
363
346
347
308
576
2400

C O P PE R
G. H unsberger ........ . . .
O. H a rt ...................... . . .
V. Ju ry .. . ......... .... . . .
M. M issim er . v . . . . . . .
C. H eckier . . . .. j . . . . . .
H. K ingston . . . . . . . . . .
H K P ........................... . . .
T otal ............ . . .
B ERY LLIU M
A. Zollers ........... . . . .
M. D ahm s ................ . . .
I. Robbins ................ . . .
G. Yeagle
...
H. H u n s ic k e r ............ . . .
L. H uston ................ . . .
H K P ........... ................
T otal * . . . . ; . . . .

1st 2nd
104 126
120^ 137
81 128
96 90
121 109
146 156
19 24
687 770
1st 2nd
103 131
93 96
123 137
144 129
170 m
172 197

3rd
96
133
-115

N IC K E L
E. M usselm an . . . . . . . .
M. Pow ers ................ . . .
M. Coburn .............. . . .
W. Coburn .............. . . .
M. Snyder ........
...
W . Robbins—P lu g . . . .
T otal ............ . . .
STA IN LESS
R. R eed ...........
...
J. R ightler ................ . . .
D. K ulp .................... . . .
H . S m itft..................... . . .
B. L udw ig . . . . . . . . . . . .
W . M cF arland
...
H K P .......................... . . .
T otal . . . . . . . . . .

1st 2nd
131 161
117 166
99 84
102 166
149 136
170 170
768 883
1st 2nd
122 133
124 87
106 87
166 141
160 153
152 166
62 62
892 829

R. Y eagle .................. . . . 123

H . Tom czuk . . . . . . . . . . 135
145
R . L andis .................

L. B iehl ................... .. . . 148
T otal .......... . . . 814
ALUMINUM
1st
J. Diehl .................., 1 6 9
R. M arshall .............. . . . 117
H uffard . . . . . . . . . . . . 119
S. Kline ................... .. . . 129
E. H illegass .......... . . . 144
C. M iller ................ . . . 147
H K P ........ .................. . . . 42
Total. . . . ..... . . . 867

110
10

852
1st
157
137
81
134
Ill
201
821

GENERAL CONTRACTING
RAHNS, PA.
Phone Collegeville 6921
Plumbing & Electrical Wort:

,2 0

3rd
163
161
174
104
187
128
917
3rd
126
131
118
140
157
151
42
865

E . Schm idt ................ . . . 132
F . Bowden ........... . . . 131

George M. Lamon

2nd
188
136
113
126
155
172
890
2nd
149
160
no
104
199
191
42
«955

110
10

110
10

121

117
136
718
3rd
.117
105
125
113
115
167
1

tot.
326
390
324
307
347
438
43
2175
tot.
351
294
385
386
406
536

Tlie Public’s
Private Opinio n
Everybody has deep respect for unfettered inde
pendence- The public has a high opinion of the
family in moderate circumstances that will not
spend beyond its means for a funeral service.
And it feels equal respect for the family with
ample resources that arranges for a higher priced
service—one that reflects its customary stqpdard
of living.
They are both held in equal esteem. In the pub
lic's private opinion both families have been true
to their convictions.

Our wide range of
prices meets every
f a m i ly ’s require•
meats.

(Boyd

cFunerar tffome.
348 MAIN STREET • PHONE 5111

1

COLLEGEVILLE

805 811 742 2359

3rd tot.
171 463
124 407
81 —264
158 426
132 417
170 510
836 2487
3rd tot.
172 427
102 313
106' 299
112 419
109 422
173 491
62 186
836 2557

ELECTRIC MOTOR
REPAIR
SERVICE

REWINDING

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.

•

M0T0I

•

SUPPLIES

J A C O B H. B O W E R S
140 E. 7th AVE., TRAPPE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville 6731

C H A R LE S J. FR A N K S

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.
Collegeville 4041

WOMEN and GIRLS
U R G EN TLY

N EED ED ,

full or part time, for Essential Work.
Also
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS OFs BROWN AND SHARP
AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES, TURRENT LATHES and
CINCINNATI CENTERLESS GRINDER— full time work.
Apply at

-B a t Her Daddy’s Still in the
Fight, and the War Bonds You
Bought Back in the Days of
Pearl Harbor are Still Needed
in the Fight, T oo-for Victory!

TEMPORARY U.S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE — located
in the office of OTTO MOYER, 3rd and Main St.,
R0YERSF0R0. .
Hours: Thursday, Feb. 1 and Friday, Feb. 2—4 to 5 p. m.
Saturday, Feb. 3—1 to 5 p.m.
- OR U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Potts town from 9-12 any day

★

Royersford
.

★

★

Needle Works, Inc.

W. M.C. Regulations complied with.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C-T BASKETBALL
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

CLASSIFIED
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SECTION

(C ontinued from page 1)
THOS. H. PARKER, O.D.
H enry H . B rown & Son
(C ontinued from page 1)
CHARLES E. PARKER, O.D.
FOR SALE
Luther League meets at 6:30. liberated countries, and the world
PUBLIC SALES
General Insurance
F. P. Evening service at 7:30. The ser peace organization. But, however
Optometrists
s i n c e 1866
FO R SALE—Vose & Sons m ahogany up
P U B L IC SA LE—On S atu rd ay , Feb. 17,
big
the
headlines,
let
us
not
forget
1
5 mon subject will be the first of a
, 1 p.m., a t the residence of the late rig h t piano, good condition; also M ajestic
209 D eE alb S treet, N orristow n, P a.
Philadelphia
& Collegeville R. D. 1
A pply D. I. Kulp, 504 M ain Street,
2 Sunday night series based on the that apple trees and men are Ja m es K. V essey a t C orner Stores, e ast Tradio.
2
rappe. P hone 4882.
2-15-lt
Phoenixville, ju s t off R oute 83, consist
judged by their fruits — not by of
1
5 Garden of Gesthemene.
ing of the follow ing:
4 Wednesday evening, Feb. 21, mid then* flowers or phrases. Time will A ntique high chair, 2 sm all tables, F O R SA LE—T u rk ey M oults in season,
2
■■I
Phone Collegeville 5631
M orris chair, dining tab le and chairs, B road B re aste d B ronze and W hite H al1
5 week Lenten service. Topic, “Christ tell!
m arble top sideboard, china closet, childs lands. P lace order now. H . F . HAAS,
I specialize in
for
estimates
, 2-l-5t
rocker, antique doll bed, book case and R ahns, P a.
2 Sentenced.”
0
books,
2
larg
e
rugs,
num
ber
throw
rugs,
American
soldiers
looking
east
A
R
T
H
U
R
A.
G
O
O
D
H
A
R
T
0 The pastor is presenting the first
0
Machine and Machineless
lam p, oil stove and 3 ovens, lau n  BABY CH ICK S FOB. MEAT & EGGS
Aachen now are only 400 electric
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
dry tubs, 2 beds, 2 antique m arble top
of a series of six Sunday evening from
W
eekly
hatches.
All
blood
PERMANENT WAVING
1 o ther b ureau, m arble top w ash
tested. E nglish W hite L eg
7 23 courses this Sunday. The New miles away from their Russian bureaus,
T otals.......... ... 8
P. O. Box #7
stand, rocking and o th er chairs, p ra cti
horns, B row n a n d Buff Leg
allies
looking
west
over
the
Oder
at
A
wave
for all types of hair.
new box spring a n d innerspring
LIMERICK, PA.
G. F. P. Testament Way of Life is the sub Frankfort. The Germans in be cally
Schwenksville
horns, Anconias, M inorcas a t
m attress, o th er m attresses, a lot of kitchen
$11
per
100.
B
a
rre
d
and
W
hite
1
7 ject of the series. This course,
Renninger, forward .... 3
and glassw are, hand cider press,
Rocks, W hite W yandottes,
must think it is a pretty utensils
30 ft. extension ladder, g arden tools, 2
6 following the regular evening ser tween
0
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Greger, forward ....... ... 3
Buff O rphingtons a t $12. New
small
world.
chests of carp en ter tools, chicken feeders,
H am pshire R eds a t $13.
vice,
is
designed
for
teachers
and
1
3
SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED
Kehs, center .......... .. 1
brooder stoves, incubator, M yers deep- W hite and B lack
11 Main St., Trappe
Je rse y G iants and B ra h 
hand pum p w ith 50 feet pipe, g a s hot m as a t $15 per 100.
2
2 those Interested in teaching but
Whitney, guard ....... ... 0
Also Bought and Sold
Straws in the wind! London well
w a te r h eater, lot of lum ber, 3 50-gal. m etal
Phone 6341
JO
NAS
A.
B
ERG
EY
,
Telford,
Pa.
is
open
to
all
interested
persons.
1
3
...
1
Postell, guard ..........
Drop a card and I will call
block and tackle, lot iron posts, Phone Souderton 2150.
newspapers stated on Saturday barrels,
On Telford. Pike
Mrs.
Helen
Moyer, Prop,
lot
w
ire
fencing,
grind
stone,
sp
ra
y
ers
and
0 St. Luke’s Evan. & Ref. Church
0
Fielding, guard ....... .. 0
that specialized troops already are duster, hand cultivator, approx. 3 ton coal, BABY C H IC K S :- O ur chicks a re all
GEORGE 0ELSCHLAGER
0
0
Leisberg, guard ....... ... 0
m iiin iiiiiiiiiin
concentrated on the fringes Of% and m any o ther articles accum ulated over from high producing birds of proven qual
tdSli
Graterford, Pa.
0 The first mid-week Lenten ser Germany to take gver occupation lifetim e of housekeeping.
0
Alderfer, forward ... ... 0
ity, over 22 y e ars of selective breeding are
vice
will
bd
held
this
evening.
The
Conditions
by:
these chicks.
All breeders are
0
0
Runyan, forward .... ... 0
V. FR A N C IS behind
pastor will meet members of the quickly when and if all or part of Clay C. Hess,MAARGARET
P enna. sta te blood-tested.
uctioneer.
U PH O L ST E R E D FU R N IT U R E
W H IT E L EG H O RN S
the country suddenly collapses.
Consistory
and
workers
after
the
DO YOU EVER
RUGS AND C A R PET S
N E W H A M PS H IR E S
5 21
T otals.......... ... 8
P
U
B
L
IC
SA
LE—H
aving
sold
m
y
mill,
I
service. Lenten services are being
M. W . B E N N E T T , R oyersford R. D.,
Duracleaned
—
Duraproofed
offer the follow ing a t public sale a t P hone Collegeville £936.
THIHK
10-12-tf
Apples are being stored experi will
held every Thursday evening dur
the O berholtzer m ill a t R ah n s on
Use a g ain sam e day
The girls’ game:
SATURDAY,
FE
B
R
U
A
R
Y
24,
a
t
1
p.m.
mentally
under
water
in
a
Cana
ing
Lent
with
guest
ministers
as
ABOUT THE FACT
B SA LE!
FA L L N E E D S
G. F. P.
GRATER FABRIC SERVICE
C-T
15 nvpT Fairbanks-M orse sem i-Diesel Cold FO
W eath er Needs—Corn Meal, B uck
dian lake;' 200 tons of them are fuel
1
9 the speakers.
oil engine w ith clutch pulley and ex 
Warren, forward .... ... 4
. . . that your home town
J . EDGA R G RA TER
w
heat
and
G
ra
h
a
m
Flour,
W
in
ter
P
o

suspended 10 feet below the sur h a u st pipe; 1,000-gal. ’‘g asoline tank, six
1 17 Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Phone 4283 —
Collegeville, P a .
es (L ehigh).
Hall, forw ard..... ....... .... 8
Insurance Company has an
60-gal. oil cans, 6 b a rre ls and h a lf-b a rre ls; F o r tato
P ests—R a t Snap, R a t Squill, Mouse
6 Church Services at 10:30 a. m. face in nets under piers and will set
0
F ren ch b u h r m ill stones 46 ihchfes d ia
Pifer, forward .......... ... 3
A plus Rating . . . has paid
Seed,
F
ly
S
p
ray
H
ouse
and
B
arn,
eter, 5 tons peas in 100-lb. bags, c a r
0 Sermon theme, “Is the Kingdom of be used later for apple by-products m
0
L ouse and F le a Pow der.
Moyer, guard .......... ... 0
all loss claims for 70 years
penter
bench,
anvill,
bench
vice,
crow
arbola (P a in ts and Disinf.)
if satisfactorily preserved.
0 God Possible on Earth?”
0
. . . That it can save you
bars, larg e lot belts, m ill picks, 3 hoist D isinfectants—C
Poley, guard ........... ... 0
P r a tts and P u rin a D isin fectan ts qts.
‘ When you need an
ing barrels, ropes, shafting, iron pulleys,
0 Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p. m. Fred
0
20% of your insurance costs.
Smith, guard .......... ... 0
or gal., R ed M ite Special.
gears, pitcher pum p, steel w heelbarrow , W orm
s—P r a tts Split-A ction tab lets. P u r
Now turkeys are eating the soyCrist will be the leader.
doors, porch posts, h arn ess oil, m otor
ina,
Checkerton,
Z
enatrol
Pow
der
for
cylinder oil, new 16-inch ball bearin g
2 32 The Semper' Fidelis Class will plastic Illinois automobile license and
T otals.......... .. 15
hogs, goats, h orses; also tonic.
rubber tire d law n mower, new rakes, forks, Seasonal—P
ELECTR ICIAN
a t Moss, S a lt H ay, M ash
plates. A farmer reported he shovels,
Why not ask
G. F. P. meet on Monday evening.
Schwenksville
h ard w are, ladders, stepladders, * H oppers eand
W a te re rs; E lectric W ater
and
lot
of
tools.
Old
fashioned
desk,
good
caught
one
of
his
gobblers
gobbling
12
0
....
6
for
a
PERKIOMEN
POLICY?
White, forward ........
W
arm
ers.
Evangelical Congregational Church
all coal stove, one-sixth h.p. and 1 h.p.
Call
every need.
2 The Women’s Missionary Society a chunk from his 1945 tag. Stray sm
0
Leonard, forward .... ... 1
electric m otors, old house shutters, la n  Feed for
* C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
pups in Springfield and Joliet re terns, ice prongs, blow torch, g a s stove,
1
1
Custer, forward ...... ... 0
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
old fashioned hinges, and m any other
will
hold
their
Thank
Offering
ser
cently
were
seen
nibbling
at
plates.
4
0
Landis, forward ...... ... 2
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
articles too num erous to mention.
vice
on
Sunday
at
2:30
p.
m.
Mrs
A. L. O B E R H O LT Z ER , Owner
0
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
0
Young, guard .......... ... 0
Carl
Becker,
a
well-known
and
re
C lay C. Hess, Auctioneer.
2-15-2t
Insurance Co.
As a pleasing variant to pincers
0
0
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
M. Scherer, guard ........ 0
Collegeville
Phone 3091
0 cently returned missionary, will be and encircling movements, Mac0
Assets
Over $200,000
L. Scherer, guard .... ... 0
HELP WANTED
the speaker. Both Mrs Becker and Arthur may try the Manila en
■
Spaghetti
Dinner
her
husband,
a
physician,
are
mis
W A N TED —M an a t once fo r perm anent
1 19
velope.—Milwaukee Journal.
T otals......... .... 9
sionaries in the Belgian Congo.
job w ith E A ST E R N STATES FA R M E R S’
E
X
CH A N G E. Telephone Collegeville 4011. S
31c pkg.
Sunday School at 1:30 p. m.,
- 2-l-2t
Montco League Standing
$
■
Haven’t you noticed that it isn’t
Christian Endeavor at 7:30.
1 Red Point
*
a
person’s
position
as
much
as
it
W. L.
Buys’ Division
When
buying
or
selling
Montgomery County
*
Prayer meeting Wednesday, Feb is his disposition which makes for
WANTED
*
0 ruary
C-T ........................ ....... 6
21,
at
8
p.
m.
at
the
home
of
1
HIGH
SEA
W A N TED —Stew ing chickens. U RSIN U S
happiness?—Newtown Enterprise.
2
Pennsburg ............. ....... 4
FARM S OR C O U N TR Y ESTATES
*
COLLEG E D IN IN G H A LL.
Call Col
*
3 Mrs William Borneman:
W. Pottsgrove ....... ....... 3
legeville, 3311.
2-1-tf
*
■
Large
Shrimp
3
Are we twisted up on that report
Consult
Royersford ............ ....... 3
*
*
SERVICES OFFERED
4
of the application for a marriage
EVANSBURG NOTES
Schwenksville ....... ....... 2
*
7 oz. can 39c
6
*
license of Donald M. Nelson, fiftyE. Greenville ......... ....... 0
(C ontinued from page 1)
C A R P E N T E R AND P A IN T E R
H E N R Y W. M A T H I E U
#
six and Miss Marguerite Coulbourn, H ouses painted inside and out, co n tra ct ■
3
Red
Points
*
and
children.
jobs
only.
See
E
L
L
IO
T
T
,
S
nyder
Rd.,
W L.
Girls’ Division
*
Realtor
8-29-8t
Mr and Mrs J. Roland Snyder twenty-six, “whose first husband Green L ane, P a .
*
1
C-T ........................ ....... 5
AQUA BRAND
died several years ago?” Maybe the
501
Swede
St.,
Norristown
— 378 Main St., Trappe
*
and
daughter,
Ruth
Ann,
of
Norris
1
Royersford ............ ....... 5
1
undertaker gave her permission to
REAL
ESTATE
town
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr
and
1
2
Member: Norristown & Philadelphia Real Estate Boards
East Greenville..... ........ 4
resume her maiden name.—North
Pickled Herring *
F O R SALE-—20 acres of fertile level
4 Mrs Leroy Place:
Schwenksville ....... ....... 2
Penn
Reporter.
ground, stone house, 6 room s and bath,
Mr H. W. Flagg left last Tuesday
4
Pennsburg ............ ....... 2
new h eater, new 250 ft. drilled well, elec
16 oz. jar 28c
6 to spend some time at St. Peters
garage, barn. Nice shade trees and
W. Pottsgrove ....... ....... 0
Handwriting analysis is used by tric,
law n, sets back 300 feet, good view, only
burg, Florida.
some firms to determine applicants’ one-half m ile to g rade a n d high school
DRIED RED
Mrs William Risher, who was a fitness for jobs. The secretary of and borough. W a n t offer for quick sale.
RELATIVES SHARE ESTATE
1 A C RE-^-Insulated bungalow , 8 rm s.,
paltient at Montgomery Hospital a believer in this method sent the larg
Attention Sailors!
e living-room w ith nreplace, h. w.
Kidney Beans
Emma C. Griffin, Upper Provi last week, has returned home and analyst, by mistake a sample of floors.
T ile b ath . New H olland furnace,
g a s h. w. h eater. G arage, chicken house
dence, who died on January 23, is getting along nicely.
Your family and friends want your photograph
her boss’ penmanship. The report & plenty fru it trees. One sq u a re to tra in
disposed of an estate valued at
2 lb. pkg. 25c S
or bus a t G raterford. Im m ediate posses
read:
“Finds
it
difficult
to
cooper
Mrs
William
Hagner
was
a
guest
in
th at new uniform. Have it made now.
$6,000, providing a bequest of $100
sion. $7500. Term s.
at the home of Mrs Clar ate; untrustworthy; has attained
H E N R Y W . M A TH IEU
to Catherine Root, Port Providence, Sunday
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
ence Wanner in Collegeville. Other his present position through bluff.’ 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a . P h o n e '3418 For a Winter Breakfast Treats
and gave the residue in equal one- out-of-town
-Parade.
guests
included
Mrs
TRY
fifth shares to the Green Tree Mildred Taylor of Paoli and Mr
ESTATE NOTICE
Church of the Brethren, her three
Ursinus hasn’t faced such s E ST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of EMMA C.
Aunt Jemina
brothers, Arthur M. Culp, Mont and Mrs Albert Wanner of Coates problem, yet; but we see by a Dal Griffin, la te of B orough of Collegeville,
deceased.
Clare; William B. Culp, Berwyn, ville.
332 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
rs te s ta m e n ta ry on the above e s
PANCAKE FLOUR
Mr and Mrs Earl Miller have had las, Texas, paper that Baylor Uni ta Lteette
and David Culp, Collegeville, and
been g ra n te d to the undersigned,
versity trustees have refused i who have
as
their
recent
house
guest
Mrs
req u est all persons h aving claim s or
the fifth share in equal parts to
2 pkgs 25c
$25,000 check contributed by the
ands a g a in st the e state .of the de-’
two nieces, Evelyn C. Brunst, Col Maurice Levengood, of Pottstown. Dallas Retail Liquor Dealers Assoc dem
cedent to m ake know n th e sam e, and all
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
persons indebted to the decedent to m ake
legeville, and Ann Godschall, of Mr and Mrs J. Stroud Weber and iation to the university.
paym ent, w ith o u t’ delay, to R aym ond G.
Mr and Mrs Howard Maris attend
Lansdale.
Sm ith, 20 C herry Avenue, T rappe, P a., or
2 pkgs. 33c
The letter of refusal states:
his attorneys, L. LeRoy D eininger, Phoe
ed a banquet given by the Freeland
nixville, P a., and R alph F . W ism er, 501
“As
you
know,
Baylor
University
Going to Build After the W ar?
2-8-6t
FLAKORN
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH Chapter of the Eastern Star Satur is owned and operated by the Bap Swede St., N orristow n, P a .
day
evening
at
the
Collegeville
Germantown Pike and Evansburg
Millions are—and the rush will be at
tist denomination of the State of
AN ORDINANCE
Corn Muffin Mix
Rd. The Rev Edward Platts, vicar. Trappe High School.
flood-tide when restrictions are lifted.
Texas, and we have, after mature
Mrs
Clarence
Place
and
Mrs
John
■H
Services for February 18, First
AN O RD INAN CE O F T H E BOROUGH
But
you can get a head-start —
consideration,
concluded
that
it
O F C O L L EG EV IL L E, MONTGOMERY
Zahnd spent Thursday in Phila
Sunday in Lent are as follows:
2 pkgs. 27c
would be inconsistent for Baylor to COUNTY, PEN N SY LV A N IA , LEV Y 
delphia.
Church School at 9:30.
IN G A TAX AN D F IX IN G T H E R A T E
Mrs Paul Stoudt of New York accept this gift from the organized T H E R E F O R F O R T H E FISC A L YEAR
MULLER’S
Morning Prayer and Sermon at
liquor
interests.
Accordingly,
we
O F 1945.
spent the weekend at the home of
10:45.
— and —
Blp IT O RD A IN ED AND EN A CTED ,
are
compelled
to
return
herewith
her parents, Mr and Mrs Richard
a n d it is hereby ordained and enacted by | Elbow Macaroni 8
Lenten Services as follows:
the
check.”
the Council of th e B orqugh of Collegeville,
Thursday, Feb. 15—Evening ser House.
Southern Methodist University M ontgom ery County, P e n n sy lv a n ia :
Mrs Richard House attended the
vice and congregational hymn
SECTIO N 1. T h a t a ta x be and the ~ 2 16-oz. pkgs 29c £
luncheon of the National Army and also returned a $30,000 check sent sam e is hereby levied on all p roperty and
singing at 7:45.
_be ready to start the minute you can. If you have your
them
by
the
liquor
association.
occupations
w ithin the said Borough, sub
Tuesday, Feb. 20—Holy Commun Navy War Commission at the Belle
je c t to tax a tio n for B orough purposes, for
lot and the down payment, the rest will be easy.
Thin
Spaghetti
£
the fiscal y ear 1945, a s follows:
ion at 10:00. After this service the vue-Stratford on Friday.
T
ax
ra
te
for
general
B
orough
purposes
Suppose
the
sports
writers
will
We are helping many prospective homeowners
Mrs J. Stroud Weber attended a
women will stay and make surgi
sum of eight m ills (8 m ills) on each
refer to the athletes in Ursinus the
to prepare their plans and to build their savings.
2
16-oz.
pkgs
29c
|
luncheon
for
the
“Erie
Family,
dollar
of
assessed
v
a
lu
a
tio
n
;
cal dressings.
latest athletic venture as the Bear F o r debt purposes the sum of six (6)
Let
us help you.
Past
Matron
of
the
Eastern
Star,
at
Activities:
m ills on each dollar of assessed valuation.
coed swimmers?
DEL MONTE
M aking a total ta x ra te for all Borough
Saturday at 2:00, the Jr. Girls the Kopper Kettle on Tuesday.
purposes of fourteen (14) mills'.
Mrs Anton Simsack of “The Mill
Friendly Society.
II. T h a t any ordinance or
There is a lot of talk about the p aSECTLON
Collegeville Building & Loan
Tomato Sauce
House,”
Yerkes,
returned
Sunday
rt of ordinance conflicting w ith this
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He gets up at 5 a. m. with lantern
in hand to feed and tend the stock
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Germantown Pike, Evansburg; NORWEGIAN NEWSPAPERMAN
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He is rushed all day during seed
1 lb. pkg. 22c ■
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other occupied countries in Europe the tractor. When Bossy has a calf
Special music.
Service. Your Checking Account gives you a detailed and
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LONG-WISLER ENGAGEMENT
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(Except Sunday)
£
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Mr and Mrs Abel K. Long of and family of Rahns.
“Wal, it depends a lot on the noise
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★
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engagement of their daughter, Miss
NOTICE!
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bell,
for
instance,
travels
half
Elsie Long, to Paul M. Wisler, son
MORTGAGE MONEY a t ra te s you can mile a second, while an invitashun
of Mr and Mrs Marvin C. Wisler, afford
to pay. W rite, phone, or call R E D
Royersford R.D. 1. The engage H IL L SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC., 415 to get up in the mornin’ I have
M
ain
St..
R ed Hill. Phone P en n sb u rg 503 known to be three quarters of an
ment was revealed at a dinner in
l-25-13t
hour goin’ up two pair of stairs
celebration of Mr and Mrs Long’s
! Fifth & Main
Phone 4211
' Call Collegeville 2911
E L D E R L Y LADY will sh a re hom e In and then not hev strength enough
24th wedding anniversary.
No E v an sb u rg w ith adults. F u rn ish ed or u n
to be heard.”
date has been set for the wedding. furnished. C all Collegeville 3971. 9-15
(C ontinued from cag e 1)

The boys game:
G.
C-T
Poley, forw ard.......... ... 2
Crist, forward .......... ... 0
Rabuck, forward ..... .. 2
Ashenfelter, center ...... 1
Yeagle, guard .......... ... 2
Von Appen, guard ... ... 1
Bock, guard .............. ... 0
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BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
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PLAN NOW

SAVE NOW
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Will Collect

Collegeville 3027
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